Beach Buddies
Monday - Friday 7:30a - 5:30p
Age: 6-12
Location: Caldwell Rec Center
For all things Fun in the Sun! Learn the basics of water sports like paddleboarding and kayaking, take Red Cross swim lessons, create arts & crafts, and beach play all week long. Our action-packed beach themed weeks will make your Fun-in-the-Sun summer a hit. Prerequisite: Participants must be able to swim 25 yards unassisted and continuously with adequate side breathing. Be sure to download the registration packet for a free pass to the Redding Aquatic Center facility swim test.

**WEEK 1 - JUNE 8-12**
Rainbow Week
It's all about colors at Summer Adventures this week! Come dance, create, and play with us dressed in your best Color of The Day outfit. By the end of the week, our camp will definitely be looking like the inside of a rainbow!

**WEEK 2 - JUNE 17-21**
World Traveler
Ever wonder what it's like to visit another country, try new food, explore new places, and meet new people? That's what this week with Summer Adventures is all about! Join us as we discover exciting different games, sports, and arts that are enjoyed by people all around the world!

**WEEK 3 - JUNE 24-28**
Camp’s got Talent!
It's time to show off your skills, campers! Let us hear those beautiful high notes you can sing, laugh with you as you crack your best jokes, and stare in awe as you juggle various objects. This week is all about exploring your own amazing talents as well as encouraging others as they share theirs!

**WEEK 4 - JULY 1-3**
America the Beautiful
It's a week of explosions and celebrations as we get ready for Independence Day! Join us in a week-long party where we enjoy all the traditional things that make us love our country so much as we decorate the camp in red, white, and blue!

**WEEK 5 - JULY 8-12**
Guys v.s. Gals
Anything you can do I can do better, I can do anything better than you! We’ll soon find out through an epic series of battles, boys against girls. We’re all about competition and teamwork this week, so bring your game face!

**WEEK 6- JULY 15-19**
Imaginirium
Ever had a really amazing idea or inspirational project that you just couldn’t wait to share with the world? This week at Summer Adventures we invite you to bring all of your creativity and imagination as we explore and create our own masterpieces and inventions!

**WEEK 7 - JULY 22-26**
Out of This World
Stars and planets and galaxies, oh my! Let’s take a trip to space this week to discover all the wonders and mysteries that are beyond our world. Metagalactic activities, interstellar snacks, and cosmic crafts await you!

**WEEK 8 - JULY 29-AUG 2**
Wild Wilderness
It’s a big, big world out there, and this week we are going beyond the city for a backwoods adventure to explore it! Get ready for some exciting nature activities, an indoor campout, and our go-to camping snacks. Yes, we mean ‘smores!

**WEEK 9 - AUG 5-9**
2020 Summer Olympics
Officially known as the Games of the XXXII Olympiad, but for us, we’re just calling it a really awesome week of camp! Test your skills in our camp version of the 2020 Summer Olympics with tournaments in events such as longest handstand holding, fastest 3-legged race, furthest water balloon toss, and various other silly competitions. We’ll split up into teams and take on the challenge to see who is the greatest of all. Bonus: everyone is truly a winner because we all get a pizza party at the end!

**Upon location arrival look for the blue flags for your camp location**
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